
Track All Printed Output

Toshiba Document Solutions combine Toshiba e-STUDIO systems with powerful 
software applications and targeted business process improvements that enable 
you to more effectively distribute, manage, and organize your documents.

One of these software applications is Print Audit 5. 

> Easy, enterprise-wide installation to  
any number of machines

> Tracks 100% of printing, including  
local, networked, USB and direct to  
IP connections

> Network push-install tool

> Bulletproof security that cannot be overridden

> Support for SQL or Access back-end 
accounting programs

 Flexible Output Device Management

Output costs can eat up overhead. Audits have 
shown that these costs can consume up to 15% 
of a company’s total revenue. Print Audit 5 gives 
you the tools to identify and reduce those costs 
thus increasing your bottom line and allowing 
additional investment in revenue-generating 
expenditures.

Print Audit 5 is the most powerful and 
comprehensive print management and tracking 
solution in the world. It is comprised of three 
components: Analysis, Reduction and Recovery. 
These components can be purchased as a suite 
or individually to suit your needs. You only pay for 
the features you require.

 Analysis

Most companies underestimate their printing 
needs and expenses by as much as 50%.  
Print Audit 5 Analysis is the easy way to get an 
exact picture of your company’s printing volume 
and expenses. 

With Print Audit 5 Analysis, you can learn  
who is printing what, and on which devices. You 
can easily produce reports that can help you to 
identify equipment inefficiencies and bottlenecks, 
relocate printers to ensure that the most efficient 
devices are being used the most, and create 
an inventory of all printing devices—often 
discovering hardware that was not approved.

 Print Audit 5 Analysis:
> Tracks printing silently behind the scenes

> Has a powerful volume analysis reporting tool

> Tracks printer port, color information,  
 number of pages, number of copies,  
 network user and more

> Installs silently to tens, hundreds or  
 thousands of workstations

> Has automatic color and monochrome tracking

 Reduction

Because they do not have a print management 
tool, most companies find that their printing 
costs are out of control. In a typical firm, these 
costs are the third highest expense after payroll 
and rent. Print Audit 5 Reduction reduces waste 
and abuse by increasing user awareness. The 
knowledge that all printing is being monitored 
means that the stack of pages remaining on 
printers at the end of each day will disappear, 
reducing document creation costs by up to 25%. 
Print Audit 5 Reduction has both soft and hard 
approaches available, allowing you to choose  
the method that best suits your corporate culture 
and timeline.

> Client-based architecture for reduced  
impact on network resources

> No print server required

> Easy and secure configuration from  
any workstation

> Network integration with Windows NT,  
Active Directory and Novell Directory Services

> Free and unlimited technical support



 Print Audit 5 Reduction:

> Redirects print jobs from high-cost  
 to low-cost printers

> Enforces printer limits with customizable  
 pop-up messages to the user

> Disallows printing by user, device and color

> Forces duplex (two-sided) printing

> Controls color printing by limiting access

> Notifies users of print job costs before  
 they print and suggests lower cost alternatives

 Recovery

Up to 80% of recoverable printing costs are 
missed by enterprises that attempt to track 
and bill for printing and plotting using manual 
processes. Print Audit 5 Recovery has an ROI  
of 2 to 6 weeks when used for cost recovery.  
Print Audit 5 Recovery can export data into 
virtually all accounting systems, and seamlessly 
integrates with Copy Audit, Print Audit’s copy 
tracking solution. Copy Audit automates every step 
of the charge-back process and never misses a 
billable document. Print Audit 5 Recovery can be a 
“found money” machine.

 Print Audit 5 Recovery:

> Provides optional job code validation through 
 a user-friendly pop-up window

> Allows for the use of PIN codes and 
 declining balances for charging users

> Integrates directly with any accounting system

> Offers 5 customizable, user-defined fields  
 for validation

> Works with all CAD systems

 Capture Scan Data with eCopy

Print Audit 5 offers an optional eCopy Connector 

that allows the administrator to capture scan 

activity from the e-STUDIO multifunction device 

and place the data directly into the Print Audit 5 

database. When used in conjunction with Copy 

Audit, it tracks copy data as well. Using eCopy and 

Print Audit 5 together enables you to track all of 

your print activity.

Print Audit 5 supports all 32-bit versions of 

Windows and Mac OS X 10.3.9 and above.
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Manage

Monitor Your Documents 
with Less Expense

Our solutions help you manage your 
document production systems and other 
devices by providing centralized controls 
and tools to track and report on their usage.

When coupled with Toshiba e-STUDIO  
devices, our Manage software solutions 
provide the following benefits:

> Track the usage and status of  
 printers and other devices 

> Establish print controls at the  
 workstation to restrict output  
 to specific devices

> Improve cost-to-print by reviewing  
 usage reports and increasing user  
 awareness of printing costs 

> Monitor who is printing what on  
 which devices

Call your Authorized Toshiba Dealer today for 

more information on how Print Audit 5 and 

other Toshiba Document Solutions can help you 

to to more effectively distribute, manage, and 

organize your documents.


